Abstract. Security of group communication for large mobile wireless sensor network hinges on efficient key distribution and key management mechanism. As the wireless medium is characterized by its lossy nature, reliable communication cannot be assumed in the key distribution schemes. Therefore, self-healing is a good property for key distribution in wireless applications. The main idea of self-healing key distribution scheme is that even if during a certain session some broadcast messages are lost due to network faults, the users are capable of recovering lost session keys on their own, without requesting additional transmission from the group manager. The only requirement for a user to recover the lost session keys, is its membership in the group both before and after the sessions in which the broadcast packets containing the keys are sent. Self-healing approach of key distribution is stateless in the sense that a user who has been off-line for some period is able to recover the lost session keys immediately after coming back on-line. In this paper, we propose two constructions for scalable self-healing key distribution with t revocation capability. The novelty of our constructions are that we apply a different and more efficient selfhealing mechanism compared to the ones in the literature using one-way key chain. The main improvements that our proposed schemes achieve over previous approaches are (a) communication bandwidth reduces from O((tj + j − t − 1) log q) to O((t + 1) log q), and (b) computation costs for our first and second constructions reduce from
Introduction
Secure group communication relies on secure and robust distribution of group keys. A single symmetric key known only to the group members can effectively protect a multicast group. However, only legitimate users should have access to the group communication in order to achieve privacy. Thus the group key (session key) must be updated each time when new users join or old users leave the group and securely redistributed to the existing members of the group. This is referred to as group rekeying. The newly joint users should not be able to derive the previous group keys, even if they are able to derive future group keys with subsequently distributed keying information. Similarly, the revoked users should not be able to derive the future session keys, even if they are able to compute the previous session keys with previously distributed keying information. If a group is rekeyed on each membership change, the frequency of rekeying becomes the primary bottleneck as the size of the group grows and/or the rate of membership change increases. Therefore, scalable group rekeying is an important and challenging problem to be addressed in order to support secure multicast communication for dynamic groups, where typical systems are large: tens of millions of users. How to distribute and update session key efficiently over an unreliable channel is an interesting research topic.
Self-Healing Key Distribution: In this paper, we address self-healing key distribution scheme with revocation [22] that deals with the problem of distributing session keys for secure communication to a dynamic group of users over an unreliable, lossy network in a manner that is resistant to packet lost and collusion attacks. The main concept of self-healing key distribution schemes is that users, in a large and dynamic group communication over an unreliable network, can recover lost session keys on their own, even if lost some previous key distribution messages, without requesting additional transmissions from the group manager. This reduces network traffic and risk of user exposure through traffic analysis and also decreases the work load on the group manager. The key idea of selfhealing key distribution schemes is to broadcast information that is useful only for trusted members. Combined with its pre-distributed secrets, this broadcast information enables a trusted member to reconstruct a shared key. On the contrary, a revoked member is unable to infer useful information from the broadcast. The only requirement that a user must satisfy to recover the lost keys through self-healing, is its membership in the group both before and after the sessions in which the broadcast packet containing the key is sent. A user who has been off-line for some period is able to recover the lost session keys immediately after coming back on-line. Thus self-healing approach of key distribution is stateless. The scheme is said to have t-revocation capability if the key distribution mechanism cannot be broken by any coalition of up to t users.
Our Contribution: This paper focuses on designing computationally secure and efficient key distribution schemes with self-healing property and revocation capability for large and dynamic groups over insecure wireless networks. We propose two new constructions for self-healing key distributions adopting a new self-healing technique. The novelty of our self-healing approach is that it uses one-way key chain that is more efficient compared to the self-healing techniques used in the previous schemes [4, 12, 14, 22] . This yields an improved secretsharing based self-healing key distribution scheme (Construction 2) compared to the secret-sharing based scheme in [4] . We obtain further improvement (Construction 1) using polynomial based revocation which is more efficient compared to all the previous scheme. The main attraction of this paper is that our constructions have significant improvements in terms of both communication and computation overhead without any increase in the storage complexity. Table 1 summarizes the comparison of our schemes with the previous approaches (m being the maximum number of sessions, j stands for the current session number and q is a prime large enough to accommodate a cryptographic key). 2 log q (mt 2 + 2mt + m + t) log q 2mt 2 + 3mt − t Scheme 3 of [14] 2(m − j + 1) log q [(m + j + 1)t + (m + 1)] log q mt + t + 2tj + j Scheme 2 of [4] (m − j + 1) log q (2tj + j) log q 2j(t 2 + t) Construction 1 of [12] (m − j + 1) log q (tj + j − t − 1) log q 2tj + j Our Construction 1 (m − j + 1) log q (t + 1) log q 2t + 1 Our Construction 2 (m − j + 1) log q (t + 1) log q 2(t 2 + t)
We emphasize that each user in both the proposed constructions requires (m − j + 1) log q memory and size of the broadcast message at the j-th session is (t + 1) log q with computation costs 2t + 1 and 2(t 2 + t) respectively. Our key distribution schemes are scalable to very large groups in highly mobile, volatile and hostile wireless network as the communication and computation overhead does not depend on the size of the group, instead they depend on the number of compromised group members that may collude together. We have shown in an appropriate security model that our proposed constructions are computationally secure and achieve both forward secrecy and backward secrecy.
Related Works: Broadcast encryption is a closely related area which has received much attention from both the network and cryptography community. Efficient key distribution and key management mechanisms are at the core of this. The area of broadcast encryption was formally defined by Fiat and Naor [10] after the work of Berkovits [1] and has been extensively studied since then. A number of approaches have been proposed and has grown up in different directions: rekeying schemes for dynamic groups, broadcast schemes with tracing capability, users revocation from a predefined subset of users etc. A few of them are [2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11, 13, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27] . However, the underlying networks are assumed to be reliable in all the above works. Self-healing key distribution with revocation was first introduced by Staddon et al. in [22] . They provide formal definitions and security notions that were later generalized by Liu et al. [14] and Blundo et al. [4] . The constructions given in [22] suffers from high storage and communication overhead. Liu et al. [14] introduced a novel personal key distribution scheme and combining it with the self-healing technique in [22] , they proposed a new construction that improves the storage and communication overhead greatly. Blundo et al. [4] showed an attack to the first construction in [22] and developed a new self-healing technique different from [22] under a slightly modified framework. More recently, Hong et al. [12] proposed self-healing key distribution constructions having less storage and communication complexity. Recently, Dutta and Mukhopadhyay [9] proposed a new storage efficient self-healing key distribution scheme.
Applications: The spectrum of applicability of self-healing key distribution is quite large. Self-healing key distribution is a potential candidate to establish session keys for secure communication to large and dynamic groups in highly mobile, volatile and hostile wireless network, where frequent membership changes may be necessary and ability to revoke users during certain exchanges is desirable. In such situations the session keys need to be used for a short time-period or need to be updated frequently. Mobile wireless ad hoc networks have wide applications in military operations, rescue missions and scientific explorations, where there are usually no network infrastructure support and the adversary may intercept, modify, and/or partially interrupt the communication. In such applications, security becomes a critical concern. The traditional approaches for key distribution and group re-keying used for reliable network, are not suitable for large and dynamic wireless networks because of the lossy nature of wireless medium. Therefore, self-healing is a good property for key distribution in wireless mobile and ad hoc networks, where the nodes/devices are powered by batteries and have the unique feature of moving in and out of range frequently. Hence expensive computations like the ones required by public key cryptography are not suitable for such networks. For example, military networks consist of mobile devices carried by soldiers, automatic weapons, sensing devices etc. and there could be a need in a battle field for a rapid revocation of devices caught by the enemy. Also there might be situations where some users are not constantly on-line or experience burst packet losses. It can rejoin the group once the power is on again. All these aspects can take great advantage from self-healing key distribution schemes with revocation capability. Self-healing key distribution schemes have also found applicable in broadcast communication over low-cost channels, pay-per-view TV, information service delivering sensitive content/information to authorized recipients and several other Internet-related settings.
Organization: The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents notations to be used in the paper and our security model. Section 3 describes the details of our constructions. We provide a proof of security of our proposed schemes in Section 4. Section 5 focuses on the performance analysis of the schemes and their comparison with the previous works. Finally, we conclude in Section 6.
Preliminaries
This section briefly define our security model for self-healing key distribution. Table 2 . Notations U : set of all users in the networks Ui : i-th user GM : group manager n : total number of users in the network m : total number of sessions t : the maximum number of compromised user Fq : a field of order q Si : personal secret of user Ui SKj : session key generated by the GM in session j Bj : broadcast message by the GM during session j Zi,j : the information learned by Ui through Bj and Si Rj : the set of all revoked users in session j H : a cryptographically secure one-way function S F : forward key seed generated by the GM S B : backward key seed generated by the GM K 
Our Security Model
We now state the following definitions that are aimed to computational security for session key distribution adopting the security model of [14, 22] .
Definition 2.1 (Session Key Distribution with privacy [22]) Let t, i ∈{1, . . . , n}
and j ∈ {1, . . . , m}. 
D is a session key distribution with privacy if (a) for any user

Our Constructions
In this section, we present two constructions for self-healing key distribution with revocation capability. We use revocation polynomial in our first construction and apply secret sharing in our second construction. Unlike previous approaches, we adopt a different technique to perform self-healing which is more efficient from both communication and computation point of view compared to the previous techniques. We consider a setting in which there is a group manager (GM) and n users U = {U 1 , . . . , U n }. All of our operations take place in a finite field, F q , where q is a large prime number (q > n). In our setting, we never allow a revoked user to rejoin the group in a later session. Let H : F q −→ F q be a cryptographically secure one-way function.
Construction 1: Revocation Using Polynomial
-Setup: The group manager randomly picks two initial key seeds, the forward key seed S F ∈ F q and the backward key seed S B ∈ F q . It repeatedly applies (in the pre-processing time) the one-way function H on S B and computes the one-way key chain of length m:
for 1 ≤ i ≤ m. The j-th session key is computed as
The group manager chooses independently and uniformly at random m t-degree polynomials f 1 
Each user U i , for 1 ≤ i ≤ n, receives its personal secret keys corresponding to the m sessions S i = {f 1 (i), . . . , f m (i)} and the forward key seed S F from the group manager via the secure communication channel between them.
-Broadcast: Let R j = {U l1 , . . . , U lw j } be the set of all revoked users for sessions in and before j such that |R j | = w j ≤ t. In the j-th session the group manager locates the backward key K B m−j+1 in the backward key chain and computes the polynomials
The polynomial r j (x) is called the revocation polynomial in session j and the polynomial f j (x) plays the role of masking polynomial in session j. The group manager broadcasts the following message B j :
-Session Key Recovery: When a non-revoked user U i receives the j-th session key distribution message B j , it evaluates the polynomial r j (x) at point i and recovers
Finally, U i computes the j-th forward key K F j = H j−1 (S F ) and evaluates the current session key
-Add Group Members: When the group manager adds a new group member starting from session j, it picks an unused identity v ∈ F q , computes the personal secret keys corresponding to the current and future sessions -Re-initialization: The system fails when all m sessions are exhausted, or when number of revoked users becomes more than t. At this phase, re-initialization is required and a new setup is executed.
Complexity:
Storage overhead: Storage complexity of personal key for each user is m log q bits. The group members that join later need to store less data. Foe example, the personal key for a user joining in j-th session occupies (m − j + 1) log q bits memory space.
Communication overhead: Communication bandwidth for key management is (t + 1) log q bits. Here we ignore the communication overhead for the set of identities of revoked users, as these identities of revoked users can be picked from a small finite field [12] .
Construction 2: Revocation Using Secret Sharing
-Setup: Let t be a positive integer. The group manager GM chooses independently and uniformly at random m polynomials
, each of degree t. The group manager randomly picks two initial key seeds, the forward key seed S F ∈ F q and the backward key seed S B ∈ F q . It repeatedly applies (in the pre-processing time) the one-way function H on S B and computes the one-way backward key chain of length m:
The j-th session key is computed as 
-Session Key Recovery and Message Recovery: When a non-revoked user
U i receives the j-th session key distribution message B j , it interpolates {(x l,j , f j (x l,j )} l=1,...,t and (i, f j (i)) to recover f j (0) by Lagrange's interpolation formula as follows:
where
-Add Group Members: When the group manager adds a new group member starting from session j, it picks an unused identity v ∈ F q , computes the personal secret keys corresponding to the current and future sessions
. , f m (v)} and gives {v, S v , K
F j } to this new group member via the secure communication channel between them.
-Re-initialization: The system fails when all m sessions are exhausted, or when number of revoked users becomes more than t. At this phase, re-initialization is required and a new setup is executed.
Complexity:
Storage overhead: Storage complexity of personal key for each user is m log q bits. The group members that join later need to store less data. Foe example, the personal key for a user joining in j-th session occupies (m − j + 1) log q bits memory space. Communication overhead: Communication bandwidth for key management is (t + 1) log q bits. Here we ignore the communication overhead for the broadcast of points x l,j for l = 1, . . . , t, as these identities can be picked from a small finite field.
Self-healing
We now explain our self-healing mechanism in the above constructions: Let U i be a group member that receives session key distribution messages B j1 and B j2 in sessions j 1 and j 2 respectively, where 1 ≤ j 1 ≤ j 2 , but not the session key distribution message B j for session j, where j 1 < j < j 2 . User U i can still recover all the lost session keys K j for j 1 < j < j 2 as follows:
(a) U i recovers from the broadcast message B j2 in session j 2 , the backward key K 
Note that a user revoked in session j cannot compute the backward keys K B m−j1+1 for j 1 > j, although it can compute the forward keys K F j1 . As a result, revoked users cannot compute the subsequent session keys SK j1 for j 1 > j, as desired.
Similarly, a user U i joined in session j cannot compute the forward keys K 
Security Analysis
In this section we show that our Constructions realizes self-healing key distribution schemes with revocation capability. More precisely, we can prove Theorem 4.1 and Theorem 4.2 which state the security result of Construction 1 and Construction 2 respectively in our security model described in Section 2.1
Theorem 4.1 Construction 1 is secure, self-healing session key distribution scheme with privacy, t-revocation capability with respect to Definition 2.1 and achieve t-wise forward and backward secrecy with respect to Definition 2.2.
Proof: Our goal is security against coalition of size at least t. We will show that the Construction 1 is computationally secure with respect to revoked users assuming the difficulty of inverting one-way function, i.e. for any session j it is computationally infeasible for any set of revoked users of size at most t before and on session j to compute with non-negligible probability the session key SK j , given the View consisting of personal keys of revoked users, broadcast messages before, on and after session j and session keys of revoked users before session j.
Consider a coalition of t revoked users, say U 1 , U 2 , . . . U t , who are revoked on or before the j-th session. The revoked users are not entitled to know the j-th session key SK j . We can model this coalition of t users as a polynomial-time algorithm A that takes View as input and outputs its guess for SK j .We say that A is successful in breaking the construction if it has a non-negligible advantage in determining the session key SK j . Then using A , we can construct a polynomialtime algorithm A for inverting one-way function H and have the following claim:
Claim: A inverts one-way function H with non-negligible probability if A is successful.
Proof: Given any instance y = H(x) of one-way function H, A first generates an instance View for A as follows: A randomly selects a forward key seed S F ∈ F q and constructs the following backward key chain by repeatedly applying H on y:
A computes the j-th forward key K
and sets the j-th session key
, each of degree t < n. Each user U i , for 1 ≤ i ≤ n, receives its personal secret keys corresponding to the m sessions S i = {f 1 (i), . . . , f m (i)} and the forward key seed S F from A via the secure communication channel between them. For 1 ≤ j ≤ m, A computes broadcast message B j as:
where R j = {U 1 , . . . , U t } is the set of revoked users for sessions in and before j such that R j−1 ⊆ R j for 2 ≤ j ≤ m, and
Then A sets View as
A gives View to A , which in turn selects X ∈ F q randomly, sets the j-th session key to be SK j = K F j + X and returns SK j to A. A checks whether SK j = SK j . If not, A chooses a random x ∈ F q and outputs x .
A can compute the j-th forward key K 
where i = 1, . . . , t. Note that r j (i) = 0 for i = 1, . . . , t. From View, A knows only t-points on the t-degree polynomial f j (x) and will not be able to compute f j (x). Consequently, A will not be able to recover K m−j+1 from B j as described in (a) above. (b) A is able to choose X ∈ F q so that the following relations hold:
This occurs with a non-negligible probability only if A is able to invert the one-way function H. In that case, A returns x = H −1 (y).
The above arguments show that if A is successful in breaking the security of Construction 1, then A is able to invert the one-way function.
(of claim) Hence Construction 1 is computationally secure under the hardness of inverting one-way function. We will now show that Construction 1 satisfies all the conditions required by Definition 2.1. 1) (a) Session key efficiently recovered by a non-revoked user U i is described in the third step of our Construction 1.
(b) For any set R ⊆ U, |R| ≤ t, and any non-revoked user U i / ∈ R, we show that the coalition R knows nothing about the personal secret S i of U i . For any session j, U i 's personal secret S i = f j (i) is a point over a t-degree polynomial f j (x). Since the coalition R gets at most t points over the tdegree polynomial f j (x), it is computationally infeasible for coalition R to learn f j (i) for
, S F is the forward seed value given to all initial group members and S B is the secret backward seed value. Thus SK j is independent of the personal secret S i = f j (i) for i = 1, . . . , n. So the personal secret keys alone do not give any information about any session key. Since the initial backward seed S B is chosen randomly, the backward key K We will show the Construction 1 satisfies all the conditions required by Definition 2.2. 1) (t-wise forward secrecy) Let R ⊆ U, where |R| ≤ t and all user U l ∈ R are revoked before the current session j. The coalition R can not get any information about the current session key SK j even with the knowledge of group keys before session j. This is because of the fact that in order to know SK j , U l ∈ R needs to know at least t+1 points on the polynomial f j (x). Since size of the coalition R is at most t, the coalition R has at most t personal secrets f j (i), i.e. gets t points on the polynomial f j (x). But at least t + 1 points are needed on the polynomial f j (x) to recover the current session key SK j for any user U l ∈ R. Besides, because of the one-way property of H, it is computationally infeasible to compute K 2) (t-wise backward secrecy) Let J ⊆ U, where |J| ≤ t and all user U l ∈ J join after the current session j. The coalition J can not get any information about any previous session key SK j1 for j 1 ≤ j even with the knowledge of group keys after session j. This is because of the fact that in order to know SK j1 , U l ∈ J requires the knowledge of j 1 -th forward key K
. Now when a new member U v joins the group starting from session j+1, the GM gives (j+1)-th forward key K 
Hence it is computationally infeasible for the newly joint member to trace back for previous forward keys K F j1 for j 1 ≤ j because of the one-way property of the function H. Consequently, our protocol is t-wise backward secure. In fact, this backward secrecy is independent of t.
A similar result holds for our Construction 2 and we can prove Theorem 4.2 stated below following the same line of proving Theorem 4.1. 
Performance Analysis
Comparison of storage overhead, communication complexity and computation cost of each user (not the GM) in our constructions with the existing self-healing session key distribution schemes is provided in Table 1 (see Introduction) . It is demonstrated in Table 1 that our proposed constructions are more efficient than the previous schemes. In particular, our Construction 1 is the most efficient key distribution scheme with self-healing and revocation property among all the previous approaches. In one hand our constructions reduce the communication complexity (bandwidth) to O(t), whereas optimal communication complexity achieved by the previous schemes is O(tj) at the j-th session. Achieving less computation cost is on the other side of the coin. For a user U i at the j-th session, the computation cost is incurred by recovering all previous session keys upto the j-th session (worst case) by self-healing mechanism. The backward key used at the j-th session in our Construction 1 is
Consequently, user U i needs to computes two points h j (i), r j (i) on the polynomials h j (x) and r j (x) which require at most 2t multiplication operations. Since division can be regarded as multiplication, total number of multiplication operations required to get K Thus the computation cost for each user is 2t + 1, whereas the computation complexity of the revocation polynomial based scheme in [12] is j(2t + 1). Similarly, for Construction 2 the computation complexity is 2{(t + 1)
2 − (t + 1)} = 2(t 2 + t) which is the number of multiplication operations needed to recover a t degree polynomial by using Lagrange formulation. Thus the communication complexity and computation cost in our constructions do not increase as the number of session grows. These are the most prominent improvement of our schemes over the previous works. The storage overhead of each user for personal key in both our self-healing key distribution schemes is O((m − j + 1) log q), which is same as that of [4, 12] .
Remark and Future Work: Our security model excludes the following property of self-healing key distribution unlike the security model provided by [14, 22] : Let 1 ≤ j 1 < j < j 2 ≤ m. For any disjoint subsets L 1 , L 2 ⊂ U, where |L 1 ∪ L 2 | ≤ t, no information about the session key SK j , j 1 < j < j 2 can be obtained by the coalition L 1 ∪ L 2 , where the set L 1 is a coalition of users removed before session j 1 and the set L 2 is a coalition of users joined from session j 2 . Our protocol does not satisfy this property as illustrated by the following simple example: Let L 1 = {U 3 }, L 2 = {U 6 } and j 1 = 2, j 2 = 5. The above property states that U 3 and U 6 jointly should not be able to know SK j , j = 3, 4. But U 3 knows K 
Conclusion
In this paper, we develop and analyze two efficient computationally secure selfhealing key distribution schemes with revocation capability, enabling a very large and dynamic group of users to establish a common key for secure communication over an insecure wireless network. We introduce a novel self-healing mechanism for session key-recovery on possible packet lost in the lossy environment using one-way key chain. Our proposed key distribution mechanism significantly improves the communication and computation costs over the previous approaches without any increase in the storage complexity. The schemes are properly analyzed in an appropriate security model to prove that they are computationally secure and achieve both forward secrecy and backward secrecy.
